
Individual Kit 
Available to 
Loan (UVHS) 

Got it Packed It 

1 Pair of walking boots (broken in and with ankle support)       

2 Pairs of walking socks       

2 pairs of thinner (liner) socks       

2-3 T-shirts (not cotton, thermal if appropriate)       

2 Fleece tops       

2 pairs of walking trousers (no jeans or thick tracksuit bottoms)       

Underwear       

Warm hat and Gloves (if appropriate)       

Sun cream, sun hat and insect repellent (if appropriate)       

Waterproofs - coat and trousers * Yes     

Rucksack (Day sack size approx 50-65lt) Yes     

Rucksack liner or plastic bags       

Waterproof bag (to put spare clothes in)       

Survival bag (large orange emergency shelter bag) * Yes     

Small quantity of money       

Notebook and Pen       

Watch *       

Whistle *       

Torch (and spare batteries- in waterproof bag) *       

Personal First Aid Kit *       

Emergency Food Rations (wrapped in plastic bag and taped) *       

Water Bottle or Hydration Pouch (1-2 lt) *       

Cutlery (knife, fork , spoon)       

Plate/Bowl/Mug       

Sleeping Bag (approx 3 season and liner if from school) Yes     

Sleeping Mat (Roll Mat) Yes     

Personal Wash Kit and Towel       

Spare Shoes (optional e.g. Flip Flops)       

Team Kit  
Available 

from Stores 
Got it Packed It 

Toilet Paper (hand sanitiser)       

Food (see food recommendation sheet)       

Plastic Bag (for rubbish etc.)       

Stove Wash Kit (small scourer, washing up liquid and towel)       

Matches (waterproof or in waterproof container)       

Kit List – Bronze DofE  

Please note all the kit listed is essential (with the exception of optional kit) and kit in bold (*) is minimum safety kit needed for all 

walks (including evening walks).   

Some items are available on loan from school. Participants should inform staff in advance if they wish to borrow kit as numbers are 

limited. All teams will be issued with tents, stoves, pans, gas and water carriers which will need to be distributed amongst the team to 

pack. This should be  The deposit for any extra kit loaned is included in the original kit deposit.  

If any damage or loss of loaned team/individual kit occurs the cost will be deducted from the kit deposit. 

Optional Kit 
Available 

from Stores 
Got it Packed It 

Camera     

Shorts (if appropriate)       

Gaiters     

Sleeping bag liner       


